
YOU DID NOT CHOOSE ME, BUT I CHOSE YOU AND APPOINTED YOU SO 
THAT YOU MIGHT GO AND BEAR FRUIT 
- A FRUIT THAT WILL LAST -  

AND SO THAT WHATEVER YOU ASK IN MY NAME THE FATHER WILL GIVE YOU. 
 

JOHN 15:16 



This material has been written to compliment Mark 

Greene’s Fruitfulness on the Frontline series. It provides a 

framework of lessons and options for teachers and parents 

to work through with children in grades 1 to 6 and  follows 

the weekly outline of the series. 

 
 Week One  The Big Picture 

 Week Two  Modeling Godly Character 

 Week Three  Making Good Work 

 Week Four  Ministering Grace and Love  

 Week Five  Molding Culture 

 Week Six  Mouthpiece for Truth & Justice 

 Week Seven  Messenger of the Gospel 

 Week Eight  The Journey On 

 

Resources, excerpts and artwork have been used from 

LICC’s website http://www.licc.org.uk/splash/index.html  



 TOPIC BIBLE PASSAGE KEY THOUGHT 

1 Making Fruit 

(The Big Picture) 

Genesis 1:24-31 

Creation 

Colossians 1:1-14 

Fruitfulness 

We are created to bear fruit in our 

lives for Jesus. We each have a 

unique place and way to do that. 

2 The Jesus Tree 

(Modeling Godly 

Character) 

Galatians 5;13-26 

Fruit of the Spirit 

Barnaba’s Story 

Fruitfulness in our lives is displayed 

by the Fruit the Holy Spirit             

Produces in us. What is it and how 

do we grow it? 

3 The Daily Grind 

(Making Good 

Work) 

Genesis 37-45 

Joseph's Story 

What we do and how we do it is all 

part of how we contribute to God’s 

great fruitfulness plan. How can we 

do our best in every situation? 

4 Random Acts of 

Kindness 

(Ministering Grace 

and Love) 

2 Kings 5:1-19a 

Naaman Healed of 

Leprosy 

It’s in the way we respond and how 

we interact with people that God 

causes blessing to flow and             

expands His Kingdom. 

5 Little Fish in a Big 

Pond 

(Molding Culture) 

Acts 4 

Peter and John 

Matthew 5:13-16 

Salt and Light 

Never underestimate the power of 

small actions and how following 

God’s plan can influence a        

community, nation and world. 

6 Confronting the 

Giants 

(Mouthpiece for 

Truth and Justice) 

2 Samuel 12:1-13 

Nathan confronts 

David 

There are times when following      

Jesus means speaking up  against 

things that are wrong and making 

a stand for what is right… we can 

only do that with Jesus’ help. 

7 Best Postman Ever 

(Be a Messenger 

of the Gospel) 

1 Peter 3:15 

Sharing your story 

“You may not get an opportunity 

every day, or even every month, 

but ask God who He might want 

you to pray for” (FOFL)… and be 

ready to share what God has done 

for you! 

8 Prepare for  

Departure 

(The Journey On) 

Various 

Rotation activities 

to reinforce key 

concepts 

Where do we go from here? Taking 

what we’ve learned and ‘hitting 

the road’, knowing that we’re not 

alone on the journey, but equipped 

and surrounded by God. 



 

 

 

I don’t want my life to be  
explainable without  

the Holy Spirit. 
 

Francis Chan 
 

 



Lesson Overview 
 
BOTTOM LINE: When we put our trust in Jesus He makes us new and 

gives us the Holy Spirit who helps to create in us fruit that will show  

others Jesus - His love, grace and power. This fruit allows us to be        

fruitful as God created us to be. 

 

OBJECTIVE: The Holy Spirit produces fruit in us that enables us to be 

more Christ-like even in the hard times of our lives.  

 

KEY PASSAGE: Galatians 5:13-26; Acts 11:19-30 
 

MEMORY VERSE: But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, 

kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. Against 

such things there is no law. 

Galatians 5:22-23 

 
SUMMARY:  

“In tough times and easy ones, difficult people and delightful people, 

how might you manifest the fruit of the Spirit—love, joy, peace, pa-

tience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control? 

Which one is a struggle for you? Are you praying that you grow in the 

Christ-likeness of your responses?” 

Fruitfulness on the Frontline Participant Guide, p. 6 

 

WEEK TWO  |  THE JESUS TREE 

RESOURCES NEEDED: 
 Small cards with a piece of fruit on it (variety of different fruit 

needed) 

 Couch or two chairs and a clock (without batteries) 

 Memory Verse - each word on separate card/sheet of paper 

 Two soft bouncy balls 

 Costume for Barnabas 

 Copies of Appendix 1 

 Activity Sheets 

 Additional Craft Items (if you would like - listed on the Discipleship 

group pages) 
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TIME ACTIVITY 

*Offering collected as enter 

PERSON  

RESPONSIBLE 

EQUIPMENT NEEDED 

Start Song:   Music/Visual 

0:03 Welcome: Kids’ News, Prayer   

0:09 Connect Time  Ice breaker Game 

0:14 

The Big Question: What 

fruit does a Jesus tree 

make? 

 PowerPoint (and props optional) 

0:19 3 T’s: This Time Tomorrow  
Couch or chairs, a clock with a 

set time on it. You can pre-prep 

the participant if you like. 

0:23 
Memory Verse  

Challenge:  
Galatians 5:22-23 

  

0:27 Bible Story: Barnabas  
PowerPoint & Props (see notes 

provided) 

0:35 DISCIPLESHIP GROUPS  

0:37 Whole Group Activity Age Group Coord. 
Props according to age group—

see notes provided 

Activity Sheet/Discussion Small group leaders Activity Sheets (per age group) 0:42 

Craft (optional) Small group leaders Craft Items Needed 0:47 

0:55 RETURN TO WHOLE GROUP 

0:57 Farewell: Fruit Salad 
Kids’ News, Prayer 

 ‘Fruit Salad’ Items 

But the fruit the Spirit produces is 
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, 
and self-control. Against such things 
there is no law. 
 

Galatians 5:22-23 
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The Jesus Tree 
 

CONNECT TIME… 
As kids arrive, they each receive a card with a piece of fruit on it 

(there are a variety of different fruit). At Connect Time, the children 

need to go around the room and try and find the others who have the 

same fruit as they do. Once they groups are formed have the kids sit 

down and then explain the different requirement for each group… 

 Fruit #1 (e.g. Apples): Tell each other the best part of your week 

 Fruit #2:    Tell each other the hardest part of your week  

 Fruit #3:    Tell each other about someone you’re praying 

      for. 

 Fruit #4:    Tell each other what you’re looking forward to 

      this week. 

 Fruit #5:    Tell each other the most interesting thing you 

      learnt at school this week. 

 Fruit #6:    Tell each other about the yummiest thing you 

      ate last week. 

(you can have as many fruit as you like and have space for). 

 

The kids can pair up and share their answers with each other. Make sure 

everyone is included and has a chance to talk. Spend a little time 

‘reporting back’ as the answers (to some of the questions) will give you 

something to bounce off when you’re going through the bible input later. 
 

THE BIG QUESTION... 
WHAT FRUIT DOES A JESUS TREE MAKE? 
 

Show pictures of various fruit trees and have the kids guess what kinds of 

trees they are.  

The lemon tree obviously produces… lemons. 

The apple tree… apples. 

And so on. 

What about a Jesus tree? What kind of fruit would Jesus’ fruit be? 

 

The Bible tells us that people who live for Jesus have the Holy Spirit living in 

them and He produces Jesus’ fruit in our lives! Today we’re going to         

discover all about that fruit and how that helps us to live the way that we 

have been created to. 
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THE 3 T’S: THIS TIME TOMORROW 
 

Today we’re beginning to model how we can pray for each other and 

for the frontlines that God has given us. You might like to prep the           

participant before hand so that they have answers ready for you. 

 
Equipment Needed: 

 A couch or two chairs for the person doing the interview and the one 

answering the questions. 

 A clock (without a battery) set to a certain time… [This is because if 

we do the exact time from our service for the following day each 

week we are going to receive pretty much the same answer: school. 

This enables us to get a bit of variety in our answers :)] 

 
Process: 

Reiterate what we discussed last week about the “FRONTLINE” that God 

has given us. Go through the concept as much or as little as you need 

to… 

 

Do you know it’s easy for us to know Jesus and live for Him at church… in 

this little part of our week… but He wants us walk hand in hand with Him 

all week long. He wants us to love others and work hard, and share Jesus, 

and help the needy, and… so much more! All Day and everyday,         

because that’s what he made us for! And that’s we want to help you to 

do... 

 

God made us to be His children all week long. You are made to love       

Jesus in your Frontline. What do you think that is? 

 

We’re going to talk a lot more about this in the weeks ahead, but let’s just 

explore what it means a little today. Let’s draw a line across the ground 

here (with tape or chalk). Now this line is where I spend most of my time 

each week… think about what you do each week… what’s in front of 

you? (explore kids options).  Your Frontline are the very people you see 

the most each week, doing the things you do the most… that’s where 

God wants to use us. We’re going to learn loads about just that! 

 

Each week we’re going to hear all about different people’s Frontlines, 

what God is doing, what is exciting and what’s hard, and we’re going to 

ask how we can pray for them—then we’re going to pray! 

 

So today we have our very first person... 
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Introduce the participant - you may like to start with a leader for the first 

one to model how it’s going to be done. 

 

Welcome the leader and point to the clock. Ask them what they will be 

doing at that time tomorrow. 

 

Talk a little about that activity involves and who they might be                   

encountering while they’re doing that. 

 

As that is part of the Frontline that God has for that person, ask them how 

they see God might be working in that situation. 

 

Some other questions could include: 

Are there tough things there for you? What’s exciting about the idea that 

this is a place God has put you to be His worker? 

 

How can we pray for you? 

 

MEMORY VERSE GAME 
GALATIANS 5:22-23 
 
Memory Verse 

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 

faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. Against such things there is no 

law. 

 

The Memory Verse is really the linkage into our Bible Input today. You can 

choose to present this however you like : ). One idea is the Memory Word 

Slam. 

 
Memory Word Slam 

Have each word of the memory verse on card and arrange them in an 

ad-hoc way on a wall. Divide the children into two teams and then 

choose a participant from each team to ‘compete’ for their team.  

 

Each participant receives a soft bouncy ball. The idea is that they need to 

‘hit’ the word that you say with their ball (by throwing it) before the other 

contestant. They cannot throw the ball until you have said the word.  

 

You can ‘mix-up’ the memory verse if you like, or simply just say it in order. 

Swap participants from the team throughout the competition and don’t 

forget to keep a score… the kids will be that’s for sure! 
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BIBLE INPUT 
Barnabas 
Equipment needed: 
Have a leader dress up as ‘Barnabas’ and act out parts of the story below 

 

Barnabas’ Story... 
Today I want to introduce you to someone the Bible tells us about. 

He was a good friend of Paul - someone you might know well. 

He loved Jesus. 

He obeyed the bible. 

His life made a massive difference to the lives of others. 

 

The thing is… I don’t think you'll guess who he is. The Bible only mentions him a 

few times, but it does tell us some pretty great things about him. Does anyone 

want to have a go? (Actor comes and stands at the front) 

 

Well let me introduce you to my friend. His name is Barnabas. 

 

The Bible tells us that Barnabas loved Jesus and loved others. 

It tells that Barnabas was a great encourager…  

What does it mean to encourage someone? (Actor to act out (if possible) the 

kids’ answers and your suggestions too). 

 

Do you know there is one verse that describes Barnabas really well. It’s in Acts 

11:24 and it says: 
He was a good man, full of the Holy Spirit and faith, and a great number of        

people were brought to the Lord. 

 

When the Bible tells us Barnabas was full of the Holy Spirit, it tells us that 

Barnabas had the Holy Spirit living inside Him. 

 

The Holy Spirit was in control and Barnabas was ‘full of fruit’. 

 

Who can remember last week’s memory verse? 

 

Week One Memory Verse: 

In the same way, the gospel is bearing fruit and growing throughout the 

world - just as it has been doing among you since the day you heard it 

and truly understood God’s grace.  

Colossians 1:6 
 

Barnabas’ life was an example of what Colossians 1:6. Because he was full of 

the Holy Spirit and the Holy Spirit produced fruit in his life - what happened? 

 
A great number of people were brought to the Lord. 
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That is the amazing thing about living for and following Jesus… when we have 

the Holy Spirit, He helps us to grow and be more like Jesus and then others get 

to see Jesus too! 

 

Do you think Barnabas always found it easy to live for Jesus? 

 

No there are tough times for all us. It’s not always easy to show love when some-

one is being mean to us. 

Or to be kind and patient when someone is rude. 

 

BUT we have the BEST helper who give us the ability to do all that God asks us to. 

 

Barnabas has a few examples of times when we can show the fruit of the Spirit. 

Let’s see how you think we should respond. 

 

Barnabas can either say these scenarios and have the children respond, or       

alternatively you could gather a few more actors and act out the scenarios and 

have the narrator work through them with the children. A sample of some sce-

narios are provided in Appendix 1. 
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http://www.christianpreschoolprintables.com/Pages/FileFolderGames/FruitoftheSpirit.html 
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DISCIPLESHIP GROUPS 
 
GRADES 1 & 2 - as a whole group 
 

 

WHOLE GROUP INPUT/RECAP 
Go through each of the fruit of the spirit and have the children help you             

understand what each one means. Plastic plates with labels are provided 

to stick on your ‘tree’ (draw the outline of a tree on the whiteboard). 

After input, explain the activity sheet to the whole group, then separate 

and group leaders can assist students in their small groups. 

 

 

GRADES 1 & 2 - in small discipleship groups 
 

Hand out the worksheets and assist students to help complete the sheet. 

You may like to have everyone start on the same activity and then move 

through them together, or you can allow the students to choose where 

they want to start and work through the sheet independently. It’s a pretty 

simple worksheet this week. 

As they are working, feel free to chat through the key concepts from       

today’s lesson. Remind the children that Holy Spirit is the one who grows 

the fruit in us. We cannot do it without Him. 

 

OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL CRAFT 
On the next page are some book marks that you could print and cut up 

and hand out for kids to colour in. If you have a laminator you could  

laminate them after colouring and attach a ribbon to complete. 
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www.BibleStoryPrintables.com 
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Name:  
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Cut out the fruit below 

and paste it on our 

‘Jesus’ Tree :) 



Here are a few things for you to do with your family this 

week to help you remember just what we talked about 

at Sunday Buzz today... 

WEEK TWO  |  THE JESUS TREE 

IN THE CAR: 

Ask your child what they learned about this week on the drive 

home: Today we learnt how when we put our faith and trust in Jesus 

He makes us new and gives us the Holy Spirit. It’s the Holy Spirit who 

helps us to live like Jesus and who produces Jesus’ fruit in our lives. 
 

HANGING OUT: 

Make this week’s lesson real: 

As you encounter scenarios where the fruit of the Spirit is used,          

explore them with your children. Why was it important to show        

kindness to that person? How does self-control help us when we 

really want to eat those chocolates before dinner? The simple and 

the profound examples are all helpful! 
 

AT DINNER: 

Here are some great discussion starters: 

Which fruit of the Spirit do you find the hardest? Why? Who do you 

know that shows Jesus’ fruit well? In what ways do you see it?         

Perhaps share some of your own experiences as well - both the 

times that you showed God’s fruit and, if you’re brave, the times 

when you didn’t and you learnt from that. 
 

AT BEDTIME: 

Quiz your child on this week’s memory verse: 

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. Against such 

things there is no law. 

Galatians 5:22-23 
 

PARENT TIME: 

What you need to know: 

We are called to model godly character in our lives, in the tough 

times and the easy ones, with the difficult and the delightful          

people. This is not always easy but we do have the best helper 

ever! Ask for the Holy Spirit’s help in your own life to show the fruit of 

the Spirit, and pray for your children too. 
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DISCIPLESHIP GROUPS 
 
GRADES 3 & 4 - as a whole group 
 

WHOLE GROUP INPUT/RECAP 
Go through each of the fruit of the spirit and have the children help you             

understand what each one means. Plastic plates with labels are provided 

to stick on your ‘tree’ (draw the outline of a tree on the whiteboard). 

 

Charades... 

Have children (in pairs) take turns in acting out the solution to a situation 

(you can use the scenarios in Appendix 1). The kids have to guess what 

they’re doing and which  fruit of the spirit they’re demonstrating. 

 

 

GRADES 3 & 4 - in small discipleship groups 
Hand out the worksheets and assist students to help complete the sheet. 

You may like to have everyone start on the same activity and then move 

through them together, or you can allow the students to choose where 

they want to start and work through the sheet independently. It’s a pretty 

simple worksheet this week. 

As they are working, feel free to chat through the key concepts from      

today’s lesson. Remind the children that Holy Spirit is the one who grows 

the fruit in us. We cannot do it without Him. 

 

OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL CRAFT 
Danielle’s Place has some great Bible Craft ideas and listed on the next 

page is her “Fruit Sticks” craft. This is a great way to get the kids learning 

all about the Fruit of Spirit. 

http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick 

http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick
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Fruit of the Spirit - Folding Craft Sticks 
 

This craft is great to use as a memorization tool. Children can test themselves by 

unfolding one section at a time to reveal the next Fruit of the Spirit. 

 

For more information and a complete list of equipment and instructions, please 

visit  

Danielle’s Place. 
 

http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-

fruit.html#fruitstick 

http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick
http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick
http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick
http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick
http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick
http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick
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Name:  

 

_________________________________ 

Use a bible to look up these passages, and work together to come up with some ideas to 

display the fruit of the Spirit... 

Kindness  Read Ephesians 4:32 

Who will you show kindness to this week? Write down their name and how you plan to 

do it. 

___________________  _______________________________________________________ 

Peace  Read John 14:7 

What is an area that you need God’s peace in your life? ___________________________ 

Joy   Read John 15:11 

What is the difference between being happy, and having joy? 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Patience  Read Colossians 1:11 

Where is God helping you to become patient? _____________________________________ 

Love   Read 1 Corinthians 13 

If you replay the word ‘love’ with your name, would that be true? Are there some areas 

that you need God to help you with? 

Goodness Read Galatians 6:9-10 

Think back on last week. Write down one ‘good’ choice you made: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Self-Control Read Proverbs 25:28 

Why is self-control important? ________________________________________________________ 

Gentleness Read Matthew 11:28-29 

How is God gentle with us? __________________________________________________________ 

Faithfulness Read Psalm 86:15 

What does it mean to be faithful? ____________________________________________________ 

 

Take some time to pray for each other in your group. 



Here are a few things for you to do with 

your family this week to help you remember 

just what we talked about at Sunday Buzz 

WEEK TWO  |  THE JESUS TREE 

IN THE CAR: 

Ask your child what they learned about this week on the drive 

home: Today we learnt how when we put our faith and trust in 

Jesus He makes us new and gives us the Holy Spirit. It’s the Holy 

Spirit who helps us to live like Jesus and who produces Jesus’ fruit 

in our lives. 
 

HANGING OUT: 

Make this week’s lesson real: 

As you encounter scenarios where the fruit of the Spirit is used,          

explore them with your children. Why was it important to show        

kindness to that person? How does self-control help us when we 

really want to eat those chocolates before dinner? The simple 

and the profound examples are all helpful! 
 

AT DINNER: 

Here are some great discussion starters: 

Which fruit of the Spirit do you find the hardest? Why? Who do 

you know that shows Jesus’ fruit well? In what ways do you see 

it? Perhaps share some of your own experiences as well - both 

the times that you showed God’s fruit and, if you’re brave, the 

times when you didn’t and you learnt from that. 
 

AT BEDTIME: 

Quiz your child on this week’s memory verse: 

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. Against such 

things there is no law. 

Galatians 5:22-23 
 

PARENT TIME: 

What you need to know: 

We are called to model godly character in our lives, in the tough 

times and the easy ones, with the difficult and the delightful          

people. This is not always easy but we do have the best helper 

ever! Ask for the Holy Spirit’s help in your own life to show the fruit 

of the Spirit, and pray for your children too. 
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DISCIPLESHIP GROUPS 
 
GRADES 5 & 6 - as a whole group 
 

WHOLE GROUP INPUT/RECAP 
 

Go through each of the fruit of the spirit and have the children help you             

understand what each one means. Plastic plates with labels are provided 

to stick on your ‘tree’ (draw the outline of a tree on the whiteboard). 

 

Charades... 

Have children (in pairs) take turns in acting out the solution to a situation 

(you can use the scenarios in Appendix 1). The kids have to guess what 

they’re doing and which  fruit of the spirit they’re demonstrating. 
 

GRADES 5 & 6 - in small discipleship groups 

Hand out the worksheets and assist students to help complete the sheet. 

You may like to have everyone start on the same activity and then move 

through them together, or you can allow the students to choose where 

they want to start and work through the sheet independently. It’s a pretty 

simple worksheet this week. 

As they are working, feel free to chat through the key concepts from         

today’s lesson. Remind the children that Holy Spirit is the one who grows 

the fruit in us. We cannot do it without Him. 

 

OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL CRAFT 
Danielle’s Place has some great Bible Craft ideas and listed on the next 

page is her “Fruit Sticks” craft. This is a great way to get the kids learning 

all about the Fruit of Spirit. 

http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick 

http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick
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Fruit of the Spirit - Folding Craft Sticks 
 

This craft is great to use as a memorization tool. Children can test themselves by 

unfolding one section at a time to reveal the next Fruit of the Spirit. 

 

For more information and a complete list of  equipment and instructions, please 

visit  

Danielle’s Place. 
 

http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-

fruit.html#fruitstick 

http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick
http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick
http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick
http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick
http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick
http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/bible_themes-fruit.html#fruitstick
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Name:  

 

_________________________________ 

Use a bible to look up these passages, and work together to come up with some ideas to 

display the fruit of the Spirit... 

Kindness  Read Ephesians 4:32 

Who will you show kindness to this week? Write down their name and how you plan to 

do it. 

___________________  _______________________________________________________ 

Peace  Read John 14:7 

What is an area that you need God’s peace in your life? ___________________________ 

Joy   Read John 15:11 

What is the difference between being happy, and having joy? 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Patience  Read Colossians 1:11 

Where is God helping you to become patient? _____________________________________ 

Love   Read 1 Corinthians 13 

If you replay the word ‘love’ with your name, would that be true? Are there some areas 

that you need God to help you with? 

Goodness Read Galatians 6:9-10 

Think back on last week. Write down one ‘good’ choice you made: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Self-Control Read Proverbs 25:28 

Why is self-control important? ________________________________________________________ 

Gentleness Read Matthew 11:28-29 

How is God gentle with us? __________________________________________________________ 

Faithfulness Read Psalm 86:15 

What does it mean to be faithful? ____________________________________________________ 

 

Take some time to pray for each other in your group. 



Here are a few things for you to do with 

your family this week to help you remember 

just what we talked about at Sunday Buzz 

WEEK TWO  |  THE JESUS TREE 

IN THE CAR: 

Ask your child what they learned about this week on the drive 

home: Today we learnt how when we put our faith and trust in 

Jesus He makes us new and gives us the Holy Spirit. It’s the Holy 

Spirit who helps us to live like Jesus and who produces Jesus’ fruit 

in our lives. 
 

HANGING OUT: 

Make this week’s lesson real: 

As you encounter scenarios where the fruit of the Spirit is used,          

explore them with your children. Why was it important to show        

kindness to that person? How does self-control help us when we 

really want to eat those chocolates before dinner? The simple 

and the profound examples are all helpful! 
 

AT DINNER: 

Here are some great discussion starters: 

Which fruit of the Spirit do you find the hardest? Why? Who do 

you know that shows Jesus’ fruit well? In what ways do you see 

it? Perhaps share some of your own experiences as well - both 

the times that you showed God’s fruit and, if you’re brave, the 

times when you didn’t and you learnt from that. 
 

AT BEDTIME: 

Quiz your child on this week’s memory verse: 

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. Against such 

things there is no law. 

Galatians 5:22-23 
 

PARENT TIME: 

What you need to know: 

We are called to model godly character in our lives, in the tough 

times and the easy ones, with the difficult and the delightful          

people. This is not always easy but we do have the best helper 

ever! Ask for the Holy Spirit’s help in your own life to show the fruit 

of the Spirit, and pray for your children too. 




